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(C) enforcement of Federal criminal laws 
of general applicability; and 

(D) any other offense committed by a 
member of the Pueblo against a person not a 
member of the Pueblo. 

(4) Jurisdiction of the State of New Mexico 

The State of New Mexico shall have jurisdic-
tion over an offense under the law of the State 
committed by a person not a member of the 
Pueblo. 

(5) Overlapping jurisdiction 

To the extent that the respective allocations 
of jurisdiction over the Area under paragraphs 
(2), (3), and (4) overlap, the governments shall 
have concurrent jurisdiction. 

(6) Federal use of State law 

Under the jurisdiction of the United States 
described in paragraph (3)(D), Federal law 
shall incorporate any offense defined and pun-
ishable under State law that is not so defined 
under Federal law. 

(b) Civil jurisdiction 

(1) In general 

Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and (3), 
the United States, the State of New Mexico, 
and local public bodies shall have the same 
civil adjudicatory, regulatory, and taxing ju-
risdiction over the Area as was exercised by 
those entities on the day before February 20, 
2003. 

(2) Jurisdiction of the Pueblo 

(A) In general 

The Pueblo shall have exclusive civil adju-
dicatory jurisdiction over— 

(i) a dispute involving only members of 
the Pueblo; 

(ii) a civil action brought by the Pueblo 
against a member of the Pueblo; and 

(iii) a civil action brought by the Pueblo 
against a member of another federally-rec-
ognized Indian tribe for a violation of an 
understanding between the Pueblo and the 
other tribe regarding use of or access to 
the Area for traditional or cultural uses. 

(B) Regulatory jurisdiction 

The Pueblo shall have no regulatory juris-
diction over the Area, except that the Pueb-
lo shall have exclusive authority to— 

(i) regulate traditional or cultural uses 
by the members of the Pueblo and admin-
ister access to the Area by other federally- 
recognized Indian tribes for traditional or 
cultural uses, to the extent such regula-
tion is consistent with sections 539m to 
539m–12 of this title; and 

(ii) regulate hunting and trapping in the 
Area by members of the Pueblo, to the ex-
tent that the hunting or trapping is relat-
ed to traditional or cultural uses, except 
that such hunting and trapping outside of 
that portion of the Area in sections 13, 14, 
23, 24, and the northeast quarter of section 
25 of T12N, R4E, and section 19 of T12N, 
R5E, N.M.P.M., Sandoval County, New 
Mexico, shall be regulated by the Pueblo 
in a manner consistent with the regula-

tions of the State of New Mexico concern-
ing types of weapons and proximity of 
hunting and trapping to trails and resi-
dences. 

(C) Taxing jurisdiction 

The Pueblo shall have no authority to im-
pose taxes within the Area. 

(3) State and local taxing jurisdiction 

The State of New Mexico and local public 
bodies shall have no authority within the Area 
to tax the uses or the property of the Pueblo, 
members of the Pueblo, or members of other 
federally-recognized Indian tribes authorized 
to use the Area under section 539m–3(a)(4) of 
this title. 

(Pub. L. 108–7, div. F, title IV, § 408, Feb. 20, 2003, 
117 Stat. 286.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Sections 539m to 539m–12 of this title, referred to in 
subsec. (b)(2)(B)(i), was in the original ‘‘this title’’, 
meaning title IV of div. F of Pub. L. 108–7, Feb. 20, 2003, 
117 Stat. 279, which is classified generally to sections 
539m to 539m–12 of this title. For complete classifica-
tion of title IV to the Code, see Short Title note set out 
under section 539m of this title and Tables. 

§ 539m–7. Subdivisions and other property inter-
ests 

(a) Subdivisions 

(1) In general 

The subdivisions are excluded from the Area. 

(2) Jurisdiction 

(A) In general 

The Pueblo shall have no civil or criminal 
jurisdiction for any purpose, including adju-
dicatory, taxing, zoning, regulatory or any 
other form of jurisdiction, over the subdivi-
sions and property interests therein, and the 
laws of the Pueblo shall not apply to the 
subdivisions. 

(B) State jurisdiction 

The jurisdiction of the State of New Mex-
ico and local public bodies over the subdivi-
sions and property interests therein shall 
continue in effect, except that on applica-
tion of the Pueblo a tract comprised of ap-
proximately 35 contiguous, nonsubdivided 
acres in the northern section of Evergreen 
Hills owned in fee by the Pueblo on February 
20, 2003, shall be transferred to the United 
States and held in trust for the Pueblo by 
the United States and administered by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

(3) Limitations on trust land 

Trust land described in paragraph (2)(B) 
shall be subject to all limitations on use per-
taining to the Area contained in sections 539m 
to 539m–12 of this title. 

(b) Piedra Lisa 

(1) In general 

The Piedra Lisa tract is excluded from the 
Area. 

(2) Declaration of trust title 

The Piedra Lisa tract— 
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(A) shall be transferred to the United 
States; 

(B) is declared to be held in trust for the 
Pueblo by the United States; and 

(C) shall be administered by the Secretary 
of the Interior subject to all limitations on 
use pertaining to the Area contained in sec-
tions 539m to 539m–12 of this title. 

(3) Applicability of certain restriction 

The restriction contained in section 
539m–4(a)(4) of this title shall not apply out-
side of Forest Service System trails. 

(c) Crest facilities 

(1) In general 

The land on which the crest facilities are lo-
cated is excluded from the Area. 

(2) Jurisdiction 

The Pueblo shall have no civil or criminal 
jurisdiction for any purpose, including adju-
dicatory, taxing, zoning, regulatory or any 
other form of jurisdiction, over the land on 
which the crest facilities are located and prop-
erty interests therein, and the laws of the 
Pueblo, shall not apply to that land. The pre-
existing jurisdictional status of that land 
shall continue in effect. 

(d) Special use permit area 

(1) In general 

The land described in the special use permit 
is excluded from the Area. 

(2) Jurisdiction 

(A) In general 

The Pueblo shall have no civil or criminal 
jurisdiction for any purpose, including adju-
dicatory, taxing, zoning, regulatory, or any 
other form of jurisdiction, over the land de-
scribed in the special use permit, and the 
laws of the Pueblo shall not apply to that 
land. 

(B) Preexisting status 

The preexisting jurisdictional status of 
that land shall continue in effect. 

(3) Amendment to plan 

In the event the special use permit, during 
its existing term or any future terms or exten-
sions, requires amendment to include other 
land in the Area necessary to realign the ex-
isting or any future replacement tram line, as-
sociated structures, or facilities, the land sub-
ject to that amendment shall thereafter be ex-
cluded from the Area and shall have the same 
status under sections 539m to 539m–12 of this 
title as the land currently described in the 
special use permit. 

(4) Land dedicated to aerial tramway and re-
lated uses 

Any land dedicated to aerial tramway and 
related uses and associated facilities that are 
excluded from the special use permit through 
expiration, termination or the amendment 
process shall thereafter be included in the 
Area, but only after final agency action no 
longer subject to any appeals. 

(e) La Luz tract 

(1) In general 

The La Luz tract now owned in fee by the 
Pueblo is excluded from the Area and, on ap-

plication by the Pueblo, shall be transferred to 
the United States and held in trust for the 
Pueblo by the United States and administered 
by the Secretary of the Interior subject to all 
limitations on use pertaining to the Area con-
tained in sections 539m to 539m–12 of this title. 

(2) Nonapplicability of certain restriction 

The restriction contained in section 
539m–4(a)(4) of this title shall not apply out-
side of Forest Service System trails. 

(f) Evergreen Hills access 

The Secretary shall ensure that Forest Serv-
ice Road 333D, as depicted on the map, is main-
tained in an adequate condition in accordance 
with section 3210(a) of this title. 

(g) Pueblo fee land 

Those properties not specifically addressed in 
subsections 1 (a) or (e) that are owned in fee by 
the Pueblo within the subdivisions are excluded 
from the Area and shall be subject to the juris-
dictional provisions of subsection (a). 

(h) Rights-of-way 

(1) Road rights-of-way 

(A) In general 

In accordance with the Pueblo having 
given its consent in the Settlement Agree-
ment, the Secretary of the Interior shall 
grant to the County of Bernalillo, New Mex-
ico, in perpetuity, the following irrevocable 
rights-of-way for roads identified on the map 
in order to provide for public access to the 
subdivisions, the special use permit land and 
facilities, the other leasehold and easement 
rights and interests of the Sandia Peak 
Tram Company and its affiliates, the Sandia 
Heights South Subdivision, and the Area— 

(i) a right-of-way for Tramway Road; 
(ii) a right-of-way for Juniper Hill Road 

North; 
(iii) a right-of-way for Juniper Hill Road 

South; 
(iv) a right-of-way for Sandia Heights 

Road; and 
(v) a right-of-way for Juan Tabo Canyon 

Road (Forest Road No. 333). 

(B) Conditions 

The road rights-of-way shall be subject to 
the following conditions: 

(i) Such rights-of-way may not be ex-
panded or otherwise modified without the 
Pueblo’s written consent, but road mainte-
nance to the rights-of-way shall not be 
subject to Pueblo consent. 

(ii) The rights-of-way shall not authorize 
uses for any purpose other than roads 
without the Pueblo’s written consent. 

(iii) Except as provided in the Settle-
ment Agreement, existing rights-of-way or 
leasehold interests and obligations held by 
the Sandia Peak Tram Company and its 
affiliates, shall be preserved, protected, 
and unaffected by sections 539m to 539m–12 
of this title. 

(2) Utility rights-of-way 

In accordance with the Pueblo having given 
its consent in the Settlement Agreement, the 
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Secretary of the Interior shall grant irrev-
ocable utility rights-of-way in perpetuity 
across Pueblo land to appropriate utility or 
other service providers serving Sandia Heights 
Addition, Sandia Heights North Units I, II, 
and 3, the special use permit land, Tierra 
Monte, and Valley View Acres, including 
rights-of-way for natural gas, power, water, 
telecommunications, and cable television 
services. Such rights-of-way shall be within 
existing utility corridors as depicted on the 
map or, for certain water lines, as described in 
the existing grant of easement to the Sandia 
Peak Utility Company: Provided, That use of 
water line easements outside the utility cor-
ridors depicted on the map shall not be used 
for utility purposes other than water lines and 
associated facilities. Except where above- 
ground facilities already exist, all new utility 
facilities shall be installed underground unless 
the Pueblo agrees otherwise. To the extent 
that enlargement of existing utility corridors 
is required for any technologically-advanced 
telecommunication, television, or utility serv-
ices, the Pueblo shall not unreasonably with-
hold agreement to a reasonable enlargement 
of the easements described above. 

(3) Forest Service rights-of-way 

In accordance with the Pueblo having given 
its consent in the Settlement Agreement, the 
Secretary of the Interior shall grant to the 
Forest Service the following irrevocable 
rights-of-way in perpetuity for Forest Service 
trails crossing land of the Pueblo in order to 
provide for public access to the Area and 
through Pueblo land— 

(A) a right-of-way for a portion of the 
Crest Spur Trail (Trail No. 84), crossing a 
portion of the La Luz tract, as identified on 
the map; 

(B) a right-of-way for the extension of the 
Foothills Trail (Trail No. 365A), as identified 
on the map; and 

(C) a right-of-way for that portion of the 
Piedra Lisa North-South Trail (Trail No. 135) 
crossing the Piedra Lisa tract. 

(Pub. L. 108–7, div. F, title IV, § 409, Feb. 20, 2003, 
117 Stat. 287.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Sections 539m to 539m–12 of this title, referred to in 
subsecs. (a)(3), (b)(2)(C), (d)(3), (e)(1), and (h)(1)(B)(iii), 
was in the original ‘‘this title’’, meaning title IV of div. 
F of Pub. L. 108–7, Feb. 20, 2003, 117 Stat. 279, which is 
classified generally to sections 539m to 539m–12 of this 
title. For complete classification of title IV to the 
Code, see Short Title note set out under section 539m 
of this title and Tables. 

§ 539m–8. Extinguishment of claims 

(a) In general 

Except for the rights and interests in and to 
the Area specifically recognized in sections 
539m–2, 539m–3, 539m–5, 539m–6, and 539m–7 of 
this title, all Pueblo claims to right, title and 
interest of any kind, including aboriginal 
claims, in and to land within the Area, any part 
thereof, and property interests therein, as well 
as related boundary, survey, trespass, and mone-
tary damage claims, are permanently extin-

guished. The United States’ title to the Area is 
confirmed. 

(b) Subdivisions 

Any Pueblo claims to right, title and interest 
of any kind, including aboriginal claims, in and 
to the subdivisions and property interests there-
in (except for land owned in fee by the Pueblo as 
of February 20, 2003), as well as related bound-
ary, survey, trespass, and monetary damage 
claims, are permanently extinguished. 

(c) Special use and crest facilities areas 

Any Pueblo right, title and interest of any 
kind, including aboriginal claims, and related 
boundary, survey, trespass, and monetary dam-
age claims, are permanently extinguished in and 
to— 

(1) the land described in the special use per-
mit; and 

(2) the land on which the crest facilities are 
located. 

(d) Pueblo agreement 

As provided in the Settlement Agreement, the 
Pueblo has agreed to the relinquishment and ex-
tinguishment of those claims, rights, titles and 
interests extinguished pursuant to subsection 1 
(a), (b), and (c). 

(e) Consideration 

The recognition of the Pueblo’s rights and in-
terests in sections 539m to 539m–12 of this title 
constitutes adequate consideration for the Pueb-
lo’s agreement to the extinguishment of the 
Pueblo’s claims in this section and the right-of- 
way grants contained in section 539m–7 of this 
title, and it is the intent of Congress that those 
rights and interests may only be diminished by 
a future Act of Congress specifically authorizing 
diminishment of such rights, with express ref-
erence to sections 539m to 539m–12 of this title. 

(Pub. L. 108–7, div. F, title IV, § 410, Feb. 20, 2003, 
117 Stat. 290.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Sections 539m to 539m–12 of this title, referred to in 
subsec. (e), was in the original ‘‘this title’’, meaning 
title IV of div. F of Pub. L. 108–7, Feb. 20, 2003, 117 Stat. 
279, which is classified generally to sections 539m to 
539m–12 of this title. For complete classification of 
title IV to the Code, see Short Title note set out under 
section 539m of this title and Tables. 

§ 539m–9. Construction 

(a) Strict construction 

Sections 539m to 539m–12 of this title recog-
nize only enumerated rights and interests, and 
no additional rights, interests, obligations, or 
duties shall be created by implication. 

(b) Existing rights 

To the extent there exist within the Area as of 
February 20, 2003, any valid private property 
rights associated with private land that are not 
otherwise addressed in sections 539m to 539m–12 
of this title, such rights are not modified or 
otherwise affected by sections 539m to 539m–12 
of this title, nor is the exercise of any such right 
subject to the Pueblo’s right to withhold con-
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